
lente, we feel tbet he b acting IncooeUU 
ently. I would ■>; that St Paul was a 
noble example of self-denying seal, ends
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of the Oherch of England Tempe ran os 
Society held recently in Toronto, the 
Bishop of Huron delivered an add rasa 
end the eloquence which marked it 
evoked frequent end hearty applause. 
Bev. A. G, Baldwin, president of the as
sociation, occupied the chair, and in in
troducing the bishop said he had to cor
rect a alight error that had crept into 
the morning papers. It was stated that 
their meeting that evening was in connec
tion with the jubilee meetings. That wee 
* mistake, because this was their ordin
ary monthly meeting, and would have 
been held on Monday evening under any 
circumatauces apart from the jubilee ser
vices. The labors and efforts of the 
bishop in the noble cause of temperance 
were, he thought, well known to every 
Christian man and woman throughout 
the length and breadth of the Dominion 
of Canada—(applause)—and he required 
no formal introduction.

The Bishop of Huron, who was re
ceived with great cordiality, said : The 
subject before us is that of temperance. 
It is one of those subjects the vast im
portance of which we can never ignore 
It is a greater question than that of re
presentation by population; it is a greater 
question than any political one which is 
agitating the country at the ptestfht time; 
it is a question that comes into the homes 
of families; it is a question that affects 
the happiness of the people at large; it 
affects all religions; it affects all parts of 
our fair Dominion; it is the one great 
terrible question that ought to bo exam
ined, and ought to be made a metier of 
earnest action. I would just ask you to 
notice how many there are who mourn 
the terrible effects of intemperance. It 
comes to its victims as stealthily as the 
petals fall from the full blown rose ; it 
creeps into him at tiret silently and 
etea.thily, but it is just like

TUAT LITTLE WEED

1 would say Urn OMstiàn stand ie thi 
Ihe sake of Christ's glory, fo'—that fur

the sake of dying men,' for the sake of
setting good example, for the sake of 
spreading that tine, end pare, end had 
sble spirit of self-denying labor,be would

that grows in the masonry of some great 
building. You will not notice it at tiret, 
but aa it grows it expands, it loosens the 
masonry, ami Dually separatee the stones 
altogether. And when we look at this 
growing, terrible power the question that 
presents itself is what is to bo done, or 
can anything be done ? One powerful 
lecturer described the effect as follows : 
Supposing, he said, that there went over 
the country a telegram that one of the 
Allan steamers had struck upon a rock 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and every 
person on board was lost, there would be 
mourning all over the country. But 
supposing the next week a similar acci
dent occurred, and a second ship struck, 
and a second cargo of human lives was 
lost, and then a third and * fourth, and 
hs said the whole country would rise and 
say, “Let us remove the rock; let us get 
the rock that is ruining our «learners, 
which la killing our people; whatever dy 
r.amite can do let us do it. Let us blo't 
up the rook.” There is another rock,ni d 
that rock is intemperance, Sod ''i#io me 
many noble-hearted men at.d women 
that have struck upon that rock, and 
have foundered fathoms deep When I 
say noble-hearted men there is not 
profession which this «in of intemperance 
haa not invaded. It has invaded the 
ranks of the clergy, the bench; invaded 
all classes and grades of people. There 
is hardly a rich or poor house but twha 
we can see some proofs of the power of 
strong drink, and the question presents 
iutnf—can anything be done, is anything 
today possible? What can be -lone by 
the church, by the community, by ear
nest Christian men and women ? Are 
we to sit down with folded arma and say 
that we admit the evil is great, we admit 
that the sorrows produced are many, but 
the question is a grand impossibility to 
us ? It is to be left to its unhindered 
course—it must be allowed to ravage and 
kill. I do not think that is the answer 
that should be given, nor do you. 1 
think there is a great deal that may he 
done, and I propose spending this even 
ing in considering this matter. In look
ing at this great question we are to consid
er always this great troth, that however 
much sill may abound grace can much 
more abound; that there is no power so 
tremendously strong but that the grace 
of God can overcome. A man may be 
plkeed in the world exp< sed**to ♦empta- 
tiona fierce and impetuous, but we aie 
here as ministers of the Gospel to say 
that there is grace sufficient, and that 
there is no physical abysmal depth of 
human iniquity from which Christ can
not rescue man. There is no passion in 
the human heart

touch nothing, he would set nothing, he 
would drink nothing, in order that he 
might not make » brother to offend. 
(Applause.) There ere e greet many 
people who eey that

THEY ill MODMUTX DM*Z1BS,
and when I hear this stated I do not 
deny that they ere. • You cannot say 
that they ere drunkards, that they tres
pass beyond reasonable limits; yon can
not bring any railing charge against 
them; botl wish to paya few words to 
all moderate drinkers. ' Uncensaionsly, 
not consciously, they eye often the cause 
of bringing othem to hopeless ruin. It is 
from the ranks of the modetats drinkers 
that the excessive drinker is drafted. 
The Bishop here draw a strong and real
istic picture -of the drunkard standing 
till the dram shop was opeoed, every 
trace of freshness gone, the eye* sunk, 
the face emaciated, the body bent, the 
clothes in Utters, and the poor creators 
shivering in the cold end biting blast. 
You, he continued, who ere moderate 
drinkers, I would say to you ‘solemnly : 
Remember that you are responsible for 
the influence you exert, and that you are 
to consider where your influence tends. 
If you, yourselves, become total abstain
ers you will be doing your part towards 
stemming the grant tide, and towards 
fighting the battle. (Applause.) I do 
not say that you will socceeed id every
thing. I do not wish to say tjjst you 
will have always that victory with re 
geid to the temperance question, but you 
will have the satisfaction that you haw 
done your part, that yon have occupied 
your ground, and done your best I 
want you to look at the question from a 
national standpoint There are a great 
many people that find fault with the dis
tillers, that find fault with the taverns 
that find fault with the public vendors of 
liquor, but I wish to say that the tav
erns si d distillers and manufacturers are 
only living juat ao long aa the nation 
wishes them to live. (Applause.) They 
are the creature» of the pei ; e, and it is 
not the tavern-keeper that you are to 
find fault with, it is with the community 
that supports him there. The question
•e,

WHO IS TO BE SAVED,
the young man or the tavern-keeper 1 
Are the sont and daughters of our na
tion to be saved, or is the liquor traffic to 
be preserved as the one great palladium 
of the national liberty 1 So the liquor 
traffic it built up, it is auppofted, it is 
sustained, buttressed by all kinds ol leg 
lelation. I wish to say that the ques
tion is a national question; I wish to my 
that the way to deni with it is to deal 
with the community at large. Some
times people said that they found fault 
with this Act or that AoC I wish to say 
that when the nation is aroused it will 
enact laws for itself to govern this traffic 
I wish to state distinctly that the princi
ple of the law.must be in the people, the 
law must be written in the people’s 
hearts, that the community itself must 
be educated, must be taught iu the prin
ciples of total abstinence. I therefore 
aay, educate the people; and I will give 
you some hints for education. I aay 
educate first by means Of Banda of Hope. 
I cannot too strongly commend the Band 
of Hope. Let the young grow up with 
the principle of total abstinence aa the 
warp and woof of thelrbeing, and in due 
time the temperance sentiment through
out the land would be each that no legis
lation oould oppose .and which no human 
power could effectually stay. (Applause.) 
Do you « ish to mould opinion 1 Then, t 
say, do it by the young; go to the begin
nings of life. The next point I wish to 
impress upon you is this, let the church
es work spiritually, not merely to edu
cate the young, but let, them take it up 
and let them never cease to pray for the 
blessing of God on the work. In con
cluding, I would aay to you, while engag
ed in the great work of temperance re 
form you must never otter the words of 
despair to any one. I know that there 
are some who aay. “Now, that man ia 
beyond hope.” No one was beyond 
hope. One powerful writer aay a that 
man may be brutal, but no man ia a 
brute. He would be beyond hope if 
there had been no Jesue Christ..

60 DARK, SO MALIONANT, 
ao terrible in its action, but what the 
Jjnrd Jesue Christ can overcome it, and 
make that man » miracle of His grace. 
There is just this, that we can all appre
hend. If we were iu a house which 
caught firo, I suppose that the instinct 
of self preservation woulu be sufficiently 
strong to make the people move toward 
the door. It would be a matter of per
sonal work; and the first great truth that 
I wish to bring before you ia this, that 
in handling the question of intemper
ance. what are we willing to do person
ally 1 Now, I put this to Christian men 
and Christian women—“What are we 
willing to do personally ?” You know 
there are people who may affect enthusi
asm, and may say they are always doplor* 
ing the evils of intemperance, end so far 
they were in the right course, but we 
wish to come a little closer. What are 
you willing to do yourself 1 Are you 
willing to become total abstainers for the 
sake of impeding the evil you so fre
quently deplore ? There is very little 
use in rayin' that they object to the evils 
of intemperance unless they are willing 
to make someltind of sacrifice. A man 
miy say, I have the liberty to drink and 
use wine as long aa I do not abuse it, 
and therefore I choose to us^ .ho liberty 
and take the drink. Now, I wish to aay 
that there is a higher law than that, 
which says that we will eat no meat nor 
use no drink if thereby we cause a bro
ther to offend. There ia the power of 
ezample, there is the power which God 
has given to ua to deny ourselves for the 
sake of others, and I ask each one who 
deplores the evils of intemperance what 
they are doing individually to arrest the 
progress of the disease. I would say the 
first thing to do is to apply the whole 
question to themselves, and when a nan 
aays that he deplores the evils of intem
perance, and at the same time allows 
hiuieT the dm of Intoxicating atunu-

hnx_ mends everything. Price 15c lm

A Plata statement.
All poisonous waste, and worn out 

matter ought to escape froqa the system 
through the secretions ot the bowels, 
kidneys and akin. B. B. B. cleanses, 
opens and regulates these natural out 
lets for the removal of disease. 2

FALL & WINTER
ooore.

I have just received my large 
consignment of Fall and Winter 
Goods, and to make- room for 
them I am now soli mg off my

Previous Stock
At figures away down. I do not 
believe in carrying over goods un
til another year, and will always 
sell at

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
rather than hold them over.

Being anxious to keep up with 
the times I have just vput in a 
handsome plate glass front, and 
intend making other improvements 
that will make jmy extensive pre 
ml es second ta none in town.

I am here to exchange goods 
with the public for cash, and am 
bound to do it.

? oxnA,
Manager of Toroato House.

National Pills areja mild rnrgntive. 
gating noth* Stowach. Llrrr sod B- w- 
els, removing all obe-mettant, lm

Blood Diseases are cured by 
the persevering use of Ayer’s 
BwaaparUla.

This medicine is en Alterative, end 
causes a radical change in the system. 
The process, In some cases, may not be 
quite so rapid aa in others ; but, with 
persistence, the rasatt Is cartels. 
Bead these testimonials : —

“ For two years I Buffered from a se
vere pain In my right aide, and baj 
other troubles caused by a torpid liver 
and dyspepsia. Alter giving several 
medicines a fair trial without a cure, I 
began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla I 
was greatly benefited by the first bottle, 
and after taking five bottles I was com
pletely cured."—John W. Benson, 7» 
Lawrence at., Lowell, Haas.

Last May a large carbuncle broke out 
On my arm. The usual remedies had no 
effect and I was confined to my bed for 
eight weeks. A friend induced me to try 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Less than three 
bottles healed the sore. In all my expe
rience with medicine, I never saw more

Wonderful Results.
Another marked effect of the use of this 
medicine was the strengthening of my 
sight.” —Mrs. Carrie Adams, Holly 
Springs, Texas.

“ I had a dry scaly humor for years, 
and suffered terribly ; and. as my broth
er and sister were similarly afflicted, I 
presume the malady is hereditary. Last 
winter, Dr. Tyron, (of Fernandlna, 
Fla,) recommended me to take Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and continue it for a year. 
For five months I took it dally. I nave 
not had a blemish upon my body for the 
last three months.’”—T. E. Wiley, 146 
Chambers at., New York City.

“ Last fall and winter I was troubled 
with a dull, heavy pain in my aide. I 
did not notice it much at first, but it 
gradually grew worse until it became 
almost unbearable. During the latter 
part of this time, disorders of the stom-

‘Wild @berry Bark, Elecampane, Hoar, 
hound and Senega. These are the re-
mwiiea with which Dame Nature has -—- ,-r » ................
aupviied Canada for tiro cure of Cold., , Customers and t\je‘ publie generally that I have fiSoide# to SfiW
Coufhs, Croup, Whooping Cough, Bron- Discount for
cbitn end Lis»* of Voice. All tbw® »re 
contained in Wileen’e Wild Cherry in 
their most active form, end with other 
mediotoee constitute this most reliable 
core for mil diseases of th* Throat, Chest 
and Longs. WBson’s Wild Cheiry is 
sold by all druggists. 

SPOT CASH
6 per cent off .11 puraha.es of f LOO and 1st* than I3.C0 ; 10 per 

offaH purchases ol $3.00 ami upward.

ARMSTRONG
FMSI16 MILL MO PURP WORKS

purchase, ol DO.vu am. "v--— .ill h. allouaiOn goods of my own manufacture 5 per amt will be allouai.
I have on band one of the largest stocka of

BOOTS & SHOES

ARMSTRONG'S IMPROVED
in the Dominion, n tleUi'ed list of which would occupy more !***?'
NA.” ta prepared’to give ; .office it io .ay it comprise, every des.mbl. Unejto b. 
found with the best Manufacturera of Cansda.

Grain and Seed Cleaner
Every tine is slresdy marked

is generally acknowledged to be the best ma
chine made for thoroughly cleaning grain and 
seeds of all kinds.

BELOW ACTUAL VALUE
-IT-

Separates all Noxious Seeds

and the above terms make my store the Cheapest place in Csnads *0 buy yoot I 
An immense stock of

and cheaefrom grain at-one cleaning, saving 
and cleaning all timothy seed at the same 
time out of any kind of grain. It can be filled 
,uio any fanning mill without removing i he 
«hoe, no matter how old the mill is, and 
makeSit do as good work or better than the 
most Unproved new mills known.

It allows no seed to be blown into the chatf

It Cleans Speedily.

ach and liver increased my troubles. I 
began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and. 

‘thfullv continuing the use of 
fo: '*

after faitt _
this medicine for some months, the pain 
disappeared and I was completely 
cured.”— Mrs. Augusta A. Fur bush, 
Haverhill, Mass.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mas* 
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

ty Every cleaner warranted to work as repre
sented or no sale.fSR

Tn ordering by mail give inside width of shoe*andname of maker of mill If convenient, 
and if shoe has side shake or the old fashion
ed hind shake.

A large quantity of

FIRST CLASS PUMPS
on hand manufactured from Alsroma white 
quartered pine.

Order» by mail promptly attended 
to. Shipped to any point.

ADDBffiSS

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
Ood.eri.oh., Ont.

17-ft

• D LOWS '
Vyorm syrup
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WOBMSI 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULT» SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST *-j QgLICATCCHILB *-

CHANGE OF BUSINESS.
-*):■

The Carriage Business of the late ALEX. MORTON has been 
purchased by MESSRS. McCREATH & WALKER, who will con
duct it as usual in future. Both gentlemen are well and favorably 
known, and the public can look for a continuance of that prompt and 
satisfactory dealing which characterized the Dominion Carriage Works 
under its late management.

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES
in every style both in Casadian and American, Glove Goodyear make, whieb I 
subject to the same ___ __

LIBERAL TERMS.
A Large Stock of Ladies’ Imported Kid Slipper», very fine. Call and

E. DOWNING.Cor. Ea»t-et. and Square.

JOHN ROBERTSON
Beg» to announce that he Is now agent fer

Tie Liquor-Tea Company’s Celebrated Teas
Your choice of one out ot a hundred or more Handaome Volume- 

fcy the Beat Authors, given with every 3 lbs.
I Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feeling

the expense. #

A FEW BALLOUS OF PURE MAPLE SYRUP LEFT.
JOHN ROBERTSON,

RHYNÂS’ OLD STAND, COR. -SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS
2202

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

HURON FOUNDRY, 'N
RUNCIMAN oc eft.

WE ARE NOW MANUFACTURING SOME

First Class 0-a.tters.
Any style of Cutter Made to Order, and on the Shortest Notice. 

Now is the time to leave your orders.
Old Cutters repainted and retrimmed, and made to Look Like 

New Ones, at prices to suit the times.
We invite a personal inspection, and guaranteç low prices for the 

class of work offered. All work warranted. .

McCREATH & WALKER,
2230-tf

(Successors to Alex. Morton.)

MILLINERY!

MAMjFACTL'RERS OF GRIST < FLOURING MU LS ,
S^. ,̂LLr'XS,.TFAM FNC,r<ES BCIL-*^ TH* A" H INC MACHINES
8EPARATCRS.ST0VES.FL0UCHS CULTIVATQRS A RKASS CASTINGS 
Vra^rs, EAST STREET,GODERICH C ^

té

WB HAVE ON HAND FOR BALE:

Improved Land Rollers • price $2200
j . HORSE POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW

CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c!
-^■T 310 W FiaUEES!

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM, 
having made arrangements with the JOHN DOTY 

ENGINE & BOILER WORKS CO. TORONTO 
We are Prepared to Quote Prices to ’ 

Parties in want of the same.
HBPAIRS AKD OASTlNOa OF all KIND8

JUST RECEIVED.

In the latest and best styles at

JVC B, . S-A-IjZKZBXiZDS.
Also a number of

HANDSOME TOQUES
at $1.50 each -Good value. They are going 
Call early and make a good choice.

off fast

‘WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.’
300 people who have purchased

WANZER LAMPS
GEORGE W. THOMSON

Will testify to the truth of the above statement. 
Every family should have one or two at least.1®!

PRICE REDUCED TO $4.00 EACH.
Call on the Agent, GEO. W. THOMSON, who will sell you all 

you may require, and give you full directions.

SEWING MACHINES,
PIANOS AND ORGANS,

-ttttjt

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH.
Don’t forget the place, West side of Square.

Goderich, Oct. 2t, 1889. 2227-3m

__ NOTICED
time to make out accounts. “The 
Signal” does good printing 
and furnishes good paper.

A large .assortment of the Latest Styles in Fall and 
W inter

< HATS and BONNETS,
PLUSHES LuhTety °f FEATHBRS' MBB0NS “d

28-1 mo
2v£Isses "2"ates.

For 1890.
Consider;Scribner’s Magazine when you are deciding upon vour 
reading matter for next season. The subscription rate is low—$3.00

The standard of the Magazine is high,
Its spirit progressive,

. The illustrations are interesting and of the best
Ihere is no space here to give even a summary of the features to ap
pear next year, but among other things there will bea NFW n-1
PARTMENTand ADDITIONAL PAGES and
of illustrated articles will be devoted to the following subjects : 

African Exploration and Travel,
Life on a Modern War Ship (3 articles)
Homes in City, Suburb, and Country

sr™5“,”,ig'htmgh ***«
Electricity in the Household,
Hurting, ^ InVent°r’ by b'9 A^nzed Biographer 

Humorous Artists, American and Foreign.

There will be 3 serials.
Robert Louis Stevenson will contribute in 1890.

js jt' ïa -\°sr*-Eeaders "h° *"
25 cents a number ; $1.00 for 4 months.

nrr i nw w w J «uvuuus.

CHARLES SCRIBNERS SONS, 743 Broadway, 'Now Tori
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